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Inuyasha and Kagome were best friend untill they went to high school Inuyasha then met Kikyo and
didnt care for Kagome anymore and Kagome was very sad. Kikyo than bet Inuyasha that he can make
Kagome fall in love with him. But what will happen.
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1 - Bet
Kagome was walking on the road when she saw some kids annoying and bulling a boy he was half
demon.
Kagome: Hey! Leave that boy alone would ya
and they ran away. Kagome then came closer and gave her hands to him. He was afraid first but he
gave his hands to her.
Inuyasha: Thanks who are you...........?
Kagome: Hi!!! I'm Kagome Higurashi but my friends call me Kagome welll if i had one buttt never mind
just moved in sooo what about you..
Inuyasha: I'm Inuyasha I'm glad that you helped me but now leave me ALONE!!!!!
Kagome: WOW!!!! Your eyes are pretty golden I love golden it is my fave color and you look cute do u
have any girl friend or something
Inuyasha: NO!!!! But...
Kagome: I love your hair color too is it natural huh huh
Inuyasha: Hey would ya listen to me
Kagome: What...?
Inuyasha: Aren't you afraid of me
Kagome: Should I be?
Inuyasha: Your weird dont u c I'm a half demon arent you afrad of ME!!!!
Kagome: No should I be
Inuyasha was surprised
Kagome: Hey wanna be my friend its good to have company u noe
Inuyasha: Umm ok
Kagome: Hey Inuyasha where do u live
Inuyasha: No where
Kagome: Ooookkkk then u'll live with me then untill u find a house U know Inuyasha your my best friend
After 12 years
Inuyasha and Kagome were in high school and they weren't working out that much. Inuyasha now didnt
care for her he was dating Kikyo and didnt care for Kagome at all.
Inuyasha was about to kiss Kikyo but then she stopped him
Inuyasha: What's wrong....?
Kikyo: I'll kiss you but in 1 condition
Inuyasha: What...?
Kikyo: You make Kagome fall in love with you crazy and then break her heart that way I can get my
revenge from her

Inuyasha: But....
Kikyo: Do it..
Inuyasha: Fine
Inuyasha was now wanted to impress Kagome.
Kagome was in the class now her teacher lots of copies to give it to other class. Kagome then threw the
copies in the floor she then started picking it up then Inuyasha helped her. Kagome was surprised that
he did that
Kagome: What do u want?
Inuyasha: I'm just helping you Kagome I'm your friend since childhood
Kagome: Just leave me alone
Inuyasha: But....
At Night
Inuyasha came at Kagome's house
Kagome was surprised that he came in her house
Sota: Inuyasha!!!!!
Inuyasha: Hey Sota
Sota: Inuyasha why didnt u visit us anymore
Inuyasha: That's not true where's Kagome
Sota: She's outside since you came
Inuyasha: Hey
Kagome: What do you want
Inuyasha: What do you mean I want I just came to visit you
Kagome: After a year
Inuyasha: I didnt get time
Kagome: You never get time do u
Kagome said that in a sad voice
Kagome: You always get time for your other friends
a tear fell from Kagome's eyes
Inuyasha: It's not like that
Inuyasha felt a bit sad by what she said
Inuyasha then gave a hug to Kagome and she started crying on him

Kagome: You know the Inuyasha I knew cared for me
Inuyasha now felt guilty now he didnt care about the bet anymore he just wanted to get his best
friend back
To be continued

2 - Crazy Love and First Kiss[I Love You]
Inuyasha was walking on the road thinking about Kagome all the time. He thought of the 1st time they
met. He felt hurting her.
Kikyo: Inuyasha
Inuyasha: Kikyo.......when did you came
Kikyo: Just now soo how did it go did u make her fall in love with you
Inuyasha: No and yes about that I wont
Kikyo: Ok TRY and TRY again ok gotta go bye
Inuyasha: But.....never mind I'll tel her later where's Kagome
Kagome jst arrived skating all the way in roller skates.
Inuyasha: KAGOME!!!
Kagome saw Inuyasha and looked away
Inuyasha: KAGOME!!!!!!!!!!WAIT PLEASE LISTEN TO ME PLEASE!!!
Kagome then stopped
Kagome: What do u want
Inuyasha: Umm will you ah uhh doo
Kagome: Spill it out
Inuyasha: Will you do launch with me today plz
Kagome: Ok.....[said in a deressing mood]
Inuyasha: YOU WOULD
Kagome: Ya.........now leave me aone for awhile I'm not in a good mood
Inuyasha : What do u mean you...
Inuyasha then noticed a tear from Kagome's eyes
Inuyasha: What's wrong......?
Kagome: Why its like you care.....?
Inuyasha: YES I DO!!!!
Kagome: Ya right AND i believe you
Inuyasha: You dont believe fine then I'll make u feel how much I care for you
Kagome: Hah wat r u gonna doo crush me or insult me
Inuyasha directly grabbed Kagome and brought her to his chest and gave her a passionate kiss on her
lips.

Kagome's eyes went wide she couldn't believe it at all Inuyasha was kissing her she was happy but she
didnt wanna show it
Inuyasha then pulled back and looked at her
Kagome: Sooo soo what no nothing big deal
Inuyasha: Not a BIG DEAL HOW
Inuyasha then went away
Kagome started crying
Kagome: I'm sorry.....I'm sorryy I dont want my heart broken again
Kagome was on her knees crying
Then she heard crowds out shouting
Crowds: INUYASHA
Kagome went outside and was shocked what she saw
Inuyasha was gonna do a stunt. Inuyasha was standing in the edge of the mountain and the guy with
motorbike is gonna run over him if he could survive
Kagome: What the
Sango: Its impossible I dont think he can survive
Miroku: Why is he risking his life..?
Kagome: INUYASHA!!!!!!!! WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING!!!!!!YOU"RE GONNA DIE!!!!!
Kagome said that in a teary voice
Inuyasha: Why do u care.....?
Kagome: I......I dont care.........dont do that u wont survive
Inuyasha: Why should I you dont care?
The guy was about to start the motorbike
Kagome: No....no....what....is he doing his gonna die.......noooo
The guy was about to start
Kagome then ran and hugged Inuyasha tightly and started crying on him. Inuyasha then gave a big
smile and wrapped his arms around her

Inuyasha: Its all what I wanted Kagome your love
Kagome: You idiot.....who told you to risk your life.......idiot.......stupid.........I love you...........what would I
do without you..........you jerk now I hate you
She said that crying in his arms. Inuyasha was shocked that Kagome cared soo much fir him and cried
sooo much
Inuyasha: I'm sorry.........
Inuyasha then brought her even more closer and he bend and gave her a passinate kiss and whiped her
tears from her cheek.
Crowd: Awwww Soo cute
Sango: I cant believe Inuyasha did all these just to win Kagome's heart
Miroku: Well I think he did a pretty good job
Miroku said that coming close to sango
A BIG "SLAP""

To be Continued........

3 - True Love
Inuyasha was walking kagome home
Inuyasha: Kagome
Kagome: Hmmm
Inuyasha: Why didnt you say u love me when I first kissed you
Kagome: Inuyasha before u Koga broke my heart I didnt want my heart again....and hey my house came
see ya later
Inuyasha then caught her hand and pulled her to chest and put hands on his face
Inuyasha: Kagome from now on I wont let anything make you cry and I'll alwaz protect and love you I
promise
He said that and gave her a passionate and loving kiss. The kiss made Kagome cry. A tear fell from her
eyes.
Kagome's big sister Rin saw Kagome kissing Inuyasha and smiled
Inuyasha then slowly pulled away and kissed her tears and gave her another kiss.
Inuyasha: Bye Hun see you tomorrow
Kagome gave a flying kiss to him and Inuyasha acted like he fainted and Kagome went home.
Kagome came insde home
Rin: Kagome you look pretty happy today
Kagome: What no
Rin: Ohhh your blushing
Kagome: No no I'm not
Kagome was totally shy and went in her room and took and picture of Inuyasha and hugged and kissed
it.
Rin saw it and smiled
Rin: My lonely sister soo happy I've never seen her sooo happy and now these time I wont let Kikyo ruint
her happiness no not again

Morning

Kagome was getting ready.
Rin: Kagome
Kagome: What sis
Rin: Have some breakfast
Kagome: Gotta go bye
Kagome went out and saw Inuyasha outside with his bike
Kagome: Inuyasha!!!!What are you doing here?
Inuyasha: What I came too pick up my girlfriend wont i get a reward for it
Inuyasha came close to her
Kagome: You're a perv
Kagome said that and kissed Inuyasha on lips
Kagome: Now let go I'm getting late
Inuyasha: Hold me tightly Kagome cause I drive very fast and i dont want to lose you
Kagome then embraced Inuyasha tightly and kissed on his cheeks
In School
Inuyasha and Kagome arrived
Kagome: Sango are we late
Sango: Not really lucky you two no SCHOOL TODAY
Kagome: What
Inuyasha: Thats awsome lets go hun
Kagome: Where
Inuyasha: Just come

Inuyasha: Oh wait I forgot my keys
Inuyasha went inside
Inuyasha saw kikyo there
Kikyo: WOW!!!You made her crazy for you I'm impressed [She then wrapped her arms around
Inuyasha's neck]
Inuyasha: Get ur filthy arms off me Kikyo
Kikyo: What.....I think spending 2 days with Kagome made you crazy
Inuyasha: YES!!!I'M IF YOU CALL FALLING IN LOVE WIHT HER AND GIVING MY HEART TO HER
CALL CRAZY THEN YES I'M CRAZY!!!!!CRAZY IN LOVE WITH HER!!!!!

Kikyo: Fine then she'll have too pay

to be continued

4 - I donno wanna lose you
Inuyasha then came outside and didnt see Kagome there
Inuyasha: Kagome Kagome where are you Kagome hmmmm must have gone home without me fine I'll
go too
Inuyasha's home
Inuyasha arrived home and went in his room
"ring ring"
Inuyasha pick up and phone and was shocked what he heard
Sango: Hello Inuyasha Kagome had an accident and she's in the hospital
The phone fell from inuyasha's hands
Inuyasha rushed to the hospital
Inuyasha: Excuse me I'm looking for Kagome Higurashi
Nurse: Yes She's in room number 127
Inuyasha: Thank You!!
Inuyasha: Kagome please be alright I cant live without you
Inuyasha went in the room and saw Kagome alright with a band-aid in her head
Inuyasha: Kagome are you alright
Kagome: Inuyasha.....when did you come and who who told you
Inuyasha: Sango
Kagome then gave a cold stare at Sango
Sango: Hey I was afraid you would die since you were bleeding so much
Inuyasha: What!!!!
Kagome then gave another cold stare at Sango
Kagome: SANGO!!!!!!YOU HAVE TO SAY THESE THINGS INFRONT OF ME!!!!!
Inuyasha: Hey are you really alright
Kagome: Ya really

Sango: ALRIGHT!!!!!YOU GOT HURT IN UR HEAD!!!!LEG AND HAND AND U SAY UR ALRIGHT!!!!!
Kagome then gave and EVIL STARE at Sango
Sango: I gotta go ok bye
Inuyasha: Hey are you really alright
Kagome: Yes Inuyasha I'm fine really
Inuyasha: GOOD!!!!
Inuyasha then bend and gave Kagome a passionate and warming kiss
Inuyasha: I thought i lost you
and gave her another kiss
Inuyasha: I'll be rite back
Inuyasha then went at Kikyo's house and wanted ti have a word with her
But when he went there he got stabbed on his back by a knife by someone
In hospital
Nurse: Miss Kagome your now free to go
Kagome: Thanks where's Inuyasha
Kagome then got a call from a Police
Kagome: Inuyasha's call Hey Honey
Police: Hello is these Kagome Higurashi
Kagome: Yes
Police: Do u noe anybody named Inuyasha
Kagome: Yes
Police: Yes he got stabbed on his back
Kagome: WHAT!!!!!!!
Police: Ya his in City Hospital
Kagome: Ok I'll be right there
Kagome was in hospital and went in Inuyasha's room
Kagome: Inuyasha!!!Is he ok
Nurse: Ya he'll be in sense in no time
Kagome: Kay
Kagome: Was reading a magazine beside inuyasha's bed
Inuyasha opened his eyes and saw Kagome reading magazine

Inuyasha: Kagome........
Kagome: Oh you're awake are you ok
Inuyasha: Ya just the back hurts
Inuyasha tried to get up but his back hurt
Inuyasha: Owww
Kagome then helped him and Inuyasha pulled her and she fell on him
Kagome: You ok
Inuyasha: I am now
Inuyasha then gave her a kiss on her lips
Kagome: You're a perv but ok with me
She then gave him and hug and fell asleep on him
Inuyasha wrapped his arms around her
Inuyasha: I cant believe I couldnt see these all these years I had a treasure all along
Miroku: What treasure are we on a treasure hunting
Sango: Idiot Kagome is his treasure
Inuyasha: Wen did u guyz came
Sango: Just now
Miroku: OMG!!!!!! Kagome is a princess
Sango then hit Miroku with her boomerang
Miroku: Owww
Inuyasha: I dont noe about that but i noe that she's the princess of my heart
Sango: Inuyasha Kagome loves u sooooo much soo do u but how bad will she feel wen she would find
out that all these started with a bet but noe u truely love her
Inuyasha: I dont noe but i cant lose her

5 - accident
Inuyasha then came outside and didnt see Kagome there
Inuyasha: Kagome Kagome where are you Kagome hmmmm must have gone home without me fine I'll
go too
Inuyasha's home
Inuyasha arrived home and went in his room
"ring ring"
Inuyasha pick up and phone and was shocked what he heard
Sango: Hello Inuyasha Kagome had an accident and she's in the hospital
The phone fell from inuyasha's hands
Inuyasha rushed to the hospital
Inuyasha: Excuse me I'm looking for Kagome Higurashi
Nurse: Yes She's in room number 127
Inuyasha: Thank You!!
Inuyasha: Kagome please be alright I cant live without you
Inuyasha went in the room and saw Kagome alright with a band-aid in her head
Inuyasha: Kagome are you alright
Kagome: Inuyasha.....when did you come and who who told you
Inuyasha: Sango
Kagome then gave a cold stare at Sango
Sango: Hey I was afraid you would die since you were bleeding so much
Inuyasha: What!!!!
Kagome then gave another cold stare at Sango
Kagome: SANGO!!!!!!YOU HAVE TO SAY THESE THINGS INFRONT OF ME!!!!!
Inuyasha: Hey are you really alright
Kagome: Ya really

Sango: ALRIGHT!!!!!YOU GOT HURT IN UR HEAD!!!!LEG AND HAND AND U SAY UR ALRIGHT!!!!!
Kagome then gave and EVIL STARE at Sango
Sango: I gotta go ok bye
Inuyasha: Hey are you really alright
Kagome: Yes Inuyasha I'm fine really
Inuyasha: GOOD!!!!
Inuyasha then bend and gave Kagome a passionate and warming kiss
Inuyasha: I thought i lost you
and gave her another kiss
Inuyasha: I'll be rite back
Inuyasha then went at Kikyo's house and wanted ti have a word with her
But when he went there he got stabbed on his back by a knife by someone
In hospital
Nurse: Miss Kagome your now free to go
Kagome: Thanks where's Inuyasha
Kagome then got a call from a Police
Kagome: Inuyasha's call Hey Honey
Police: Hello is these Kagome Higurashi
Kagome: Yes
Police: Do u noe anybody named Inuyasha
Kagome: Yes
Police: Yes he got stabbed on his back
Kagome: WHAT!!!!!!!
Police: Ya his in City Hospital
Kagome: Ok I'll be right there
Kagome was in hospital and went in Inuyasha's room
Kagome: Inuyasha!!!Is he ok
Nurse: Ya he'll be in sense in no time
Kagome: Kay
Kagome: Was reading a magazine beside inuyasha's bed
Inuyasha opened his eyes and saw Kagome reading magazine

Inuyasha: Kagome........
Kagome: Oh you're awake are you ok
Inuyasha: Ya just the back hurts
Inuyasha tried to get up but his back hurt
Inuyasha: Owww
Kagome then helped him and Inuyasha pulled her and she fell on him
Kagome: You ok
Inuyasha: I am now
Inuyasha then gave her a kiss on her lips
Kagome: You're a perv but ok with me
She then gave him and hug and fell asleep on him
Inuyasha wrapped his arms around her
Inuyasha: I cant believe I couldnt see these all these years I had a treasure all along
Miroku: What treasure are we on a treasure hunting
Sango: Idiot Kagome is his treasure
Inuyasha: Wen did u guyz came
Sango: Just now
Miroku: OMG!!!!!! Kagome is a princess
Sango then hit Miroku with her boomerang
Miroku: Owww
Inuyasha: I dont noe about that but i noe that she's the princess of my heart
Sango: Inuyasha Kagome loves u sooooo much soo do u but how bad will she feel wen she would find
out that all these started with a bet but noe u truely love her
Inuyasha: I dont noe but i cant lose her
Inuyasha then lowered his head and kissed on her lips that woke the sleeping girl up

Kagome: Ahhh what....?
Kagome saw Inuyasha standing and she was on the bed
Nurse: Okay Mr Inuyasha you're free to go
Kagome: Oh thnx alot Nurse Pim
Nurse: No problem
KaGOME: Shall we go Inuyasha
Inuyasha: Ya lets go

Back with Kikyo
Kikyo: KAGOME....!!! She stole my INUYASHA
Ashley: But Kikyo u said Inuyasha to make Kagome fall in love with her and now His really in love with
Kagome!!!
[Ok u must be thinking who ashley is Ashley is a new charector who's Kikyo tail always follows Kikyo]
Kikyo: Wait a minute Inuyasha doesnt want to do the bet and Kagome doesnt know that sooo
Ashley: No!!You cant do that you cant break Kagome's heart again these will be the 8th u did these to
her and these time it will kill her
Kikyo: WHo's side are u in ashley
Ashley: KAGOMES!!! CUZ YOU'VE BEEN MEAN TO HER AND I'M NOW WITH HER
Kikyo: Fine go with that dog
Kikyo then went for Kagome's house and Ashley went to tell Inuyasha
"Knock Knock"
Kagome opened the door it was Kikyo
Ashley: INUYASHA!!!!YOU HAVE TO STOP KIKYO SHES GONNA TELL KAGOME THAT AT FIRST
YOU BETTED ON KAGOME!!!
Inuyasha gasped and hen ran as fast as he could but he was tooo late
Inuyasha: KAGOME!!!!!!
Inuyasha then saw a teary Kagome

Inuyasha: Kagome.......
Kagome: You.....you also betted on me didnt you [kagome said that crying]
Inuyasha: Kagome listen to me please
Kagome: Yes or no
Inuyasha: Yes but.........
Kagome: Leave me alone
Kagome said that ran away
Inuyasha: KAGOME!!!!
Kikyo: I told you you would be mine now let her go you have me
Inuyasha: Get ur filthy hands of me kikyo
Kikyo: But
Inuyasha: Off me
Inuyasha then ran after Kagome
Kagome was crying in her room thinking that all the beautiful moments she spended with her loves was
just a just a fake she was fooled.
Kagome: I loved you Inuyasha but you you betrayed me u betrayed me you didnt love me you never did
loved me
Kagome then saw a knife and directly cutted her hand. It hurted but it didnt hurt as much as he was
when she found out about Inuyasha
Inuyasha: I was afraid of these plz Kagome dont hurt you self i woild never forgive myself if anything
happens to you
Inuyasha opened the door and saw kagome bleeding
Inuyasha took her to the hospital
It was 2 days and Inuyasha ate nothing
Sango: Inuyasha eat something
Inuyasha: Not untill Kagome comes to sense
Sango: Inuyasha.....
Inuyasha: No
Sango: iNUYASHA i noe u love kagome alot but u gotta ull yourself together
Inuyasha:
I dont care.....I hurted her.......she loved me alot but.......I.....I bet on her........she loved me
from the childhood...what I did hurt her feelings.....I I didnt mean to hurt her I loved her i really do but she
thinks.......

Sango: Inuyasha Kagome is gonna be in sense only in an hour u tel her the truth wen she does
Inuyasha: IT HAS BEEN 2 DAYS
Sango: He'll dont worry
Doc: Ahhhh Kagome is awake now
Inuyasha went in and saw Kagome reading a book
Inuyasha was relieved
Inuyasha then ran and embraced Kagome tightly and kissed on her lips and slowly pulled away
Inuyasha: I I'm sorry
Kagome was angry but she looked at Inuyasha's face and saw true tears in his eyes
Kagome: You IDIOT
Inuyasha: WHA!!!!
Before he could say a thing she was kissing him with all her love and suddenly pulled and started
hugging him
Kagome: You IDIOT you say things you cant doo anything
Inuyasha had a big smile on his face and slowly bended and kissed her with all his love.
Kikyo then came in and inuyasha and kagome broke their kiss
Kikyo: I'm sorry
Kagome: Its ok
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